**Lt-Gen Khin Zaw looks into repair of Myeik-Dawei motorway**

**NAY PYI TAW, 16 July**

Lt-Gen Khin Zaw of the Ministry of Defence together with Chairman of Taninthayi Division Peace and Development Council Commander of Coastal Region Command Maj-Gen Khin Zaw Oo and officials viewed thriving paddy and rubber plantations in a motorcade along Myeik-Dawei motorway on 14 July.

At the briefing hall of Myeik detour construction project near Daw village in Myeik Township, the division superintending engineer and engineers in-charge reported on roadwork to Lt-Gen Khin Zaw and party.

Lt-Gen Khin Zaw and party inspected progress in construction of 16-bed station hospital in Yange Village in Thayetchaung Township.

Lt-Gen Khin Zaw met with servicemen and their family members at Dawei Station Hall and presented exercise books and stationery this morning, and cordially greeted those present.

Next, Lt-Gen Khin Zaw, the commander and officials went to the project engineer’s office of Dawei-Myeik railroad project being implemented by Myanma Railways under the Ministry of Rail Transportation in Dawei and heard reports on work progress presented by the project engineer. The commander made a supplementary report on facts about the railroad project and Lt-Gen Khin Zaw gave instructions on reports. Lt-Gen Khin Zaw looked into works of Dawei-Myeik railroad project and left necessary instructions.—MNA

---

**Mudon Women’s Vocational Training School, a drive for regional development**

**Article: Win Naing (Kyemon); Photos: Khin Maung Win (Kyemon)**

Training School opened in Kwamta Village of Mudon Township with the aim of conducting the vocational training courses to the local women and enabling them to establish the manageable scale businesses.

Mudon is 18 miles away from Mawlamyine, on Mawlamyine-Ye-Dawei Motor Road. It shares border with Taunggyo mountain range, Kyaukmaraw and Kya-in-seikkyi townships in the east, the Thanlwin River, the (See page 6)
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**Four political objectives**
- Stability of the State, community peace and tranquillity, prevalence of law and order
- National reconsolidation
- Emergence of a new enduring State Constitution
- Building of a new modern developed nation in accord with the new State Constitution

**Four economic objectives**
- Development of agriculture as the base and all-round development of other sectors of the economy as well
- Proper evolution of the market-oriented economic system
- Development of the economy inviting participation in terms of technical know-how and investments from sources inside the country and abroad
- The initiative to shape the national economy must be kept in the hands of the State and the national peoples

**Four social objectives**
- Uplift of the morale and morality of the entire nation
- Uplift of national prestige and integrity and preservation and safeguarding of cultural heritage and national character
- Uplift of dynamism of patriotic spirit
- Uplift of health, fitness and education standards of the entire nation

---

**Time to end the play so much in confusion and disorder**

Myanmar firmly accepts the affirmation of her sovereignty and territorial integrity. The future of Myanmar lies in the hands of all of her people.
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Mudon Women’s Vocational Training School built in Kwamta Village of Mudon Township.

Development of a region depends on the creation of job opportunities for the local people. In consequence, a manageable business of a family can fulfil their food, clothing and shelter needs. As a result of creating job opportunities, progress can be made at village, township and region levels respectively.

While in Mon State, the news crew of the Kyemon Daily visited the Women’s Vocational Training School opened in Kwamta Village of Mudon Township with the aim of conducting the vocational training courses to the local women and enabling them to establish the manageable scale businesses. Mudon is 18 miles away from Mawlamyine, on Mawlamyine-Ye-Dawei Motor Road. It shares border with Taunggyo mountain range, Kyaukmaraw and Kya-in-seikkyi townships in the east, the Thanlwin River, the (See page 6)
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**Fight narcotic drugs with people’s power**

In the world today, narcotic drugs production and trafficking is the problem facing many nations and there has been widespread use of raw opium, heroin, opium oil, liquid opium, marijuana and psychotropic substances produced with the use of chemicals.

The menace of narcotic drugs is the concern of the entire mankind. Drug abuse brings undesirable consequences not only to users but also to their families and social environment. As the danger of narcotic drugs affects every individual and every nation, it is necessary for the international community to fight it.

The threat of narcotic drugs is still enormous as there is a widespread use of psychotropic substances among the youth all over the world. They are using various kinds of drugs in various ways and therefore it is required to educate them on the dangers of drug abuse.

Myanmar has been implementing the 15-year plan for elimination of narcotic drugs since 1999 and making major strides in its anti-drug campaign due to the cooperation of the people.

Drug traffickers operate mainly in border areas. Therefore, Myanmar is also working together with her neighbours and other nations in the region to wipe out narcotic drugs. In June and at the beginning of July, a large amount of raw opium, liquid opium, heroin blocks and psychotropic substances were seized in Kachin State, Shan State, Mandalay Division and Sagaing Division through combined efforts of responsible personnel and local people.

As various kinds of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances are threatening the mankind and their social environment, it is necessary for regional authorities, special anti-drug squads and the people to constantly raise the momentum of the anti-drug campaign till the danger of narcotic drugs is wiped out from our soil once and for all.
July is deadliest for US-led forces in Afghanistan

KABUL, 16 July — July is shaping up as the deadliest month of the Afghan war for US-led international forces, with the number killed already matching the highest full-month toll of the nearly eight-year conflict, according to figures compiled by The Associated Press.

As of Wednesday, at least 46 international troops, including 24 Americans, had been killed in Afghanistan this month, according to statements by the US military and the NATO command. That matches the tolls for the two previous deadliest months — June and August of 2008.

The rate of deaths in July — about three a day — is approaching some of the highest levels of the Iraq war.

The latest reported deaths occurred Tuesday. They include an American soldier who was killed by a roadside bomb in eastern Afghanistan and two Turks, including a colonel, who died in a traffic accident in the north of the country.

In addition, six Ukrainian civilians and a 6-year-old Afghan were killed on Tuesday when an Mi-6 transport helicopter crashed in southern Afghanistan. The helicopter’s owners in the former Soviet republic of Moldova said the helicopter was shot down, and the Taliban claimed responsibility.

11 killed in Iraq bombings

BAGHDAD, 16 July — Two separate bomb attacks in Iraq, one by a suicide bomber on a police post, killed a total of 11 people and wounded at least 40 on Wednesday, police and medical officials said. The suicide attacker targeted a police checkpoint near a mosque in the western Iraqi city of Ramadi early morning, killing six people, including two traffic policemen, officials said.

Women, children and four traffic policemen were among the 16 wounded, said Salah Alani, a doctor at Ramadi General Hospital.

Somali pirates leave dhow, 14 Indian crew - EU force

ALANTA, 16 July — Somali pirates abandoned a dhow and its 14 member Indian crew on Thursday after using the ship to attack an oil tanker earlier this week, a European Union anti-piracy force said.

Sea gangs have seized a string of vessels over the last week in a flurry of activity ending a monsoon season lull. Pirates run amok in the shipping lanes linking Asia to Europe and have received millions of dollars in ransoms.

“At 3:30 this morning (12:30 am British time) the pirates who were holding the Indian dhow ... abandoned the ship ... and sped off to the Somali coast,” the European naval force Atalanta said.

“It has been confirmed that all 14 crew are safe and well,” it said in a statement. It added that the ship was left 15 nautical miles off the northeast Somali coast in an area naval forces call the piracy “hot zone.”

Pirates seized the “Nefya” Saturday and then used it to launch a failed attack two days later on the 265,000-tonne, Liberian-flagged oil tanker “A Elephant.”

Israel successfully tests anti-rocket system

JERUSALEM, 16 July — Israel successfully completed a series of tests of the Iron Dome missile defence system, designed for defending Israel from short-range rocket and missile attacks, the Israeli Defence Ministry said on Wednesday.

A number of rockets were intercepted successfully in the tests of the system over the past days, local new service Ynet reported, quoting defence officials. The Iron Dome system, developed by state-owned Rafael Defence Systems, consists of a radar, control system, launcher and interceptor. The Defence Ministry said that all parts of the system worked well in the tests.

Rocket fire has long been a major security threat to the Jewish state, with its northern part subject to such attacks from Lebanon and its southern part frequently battered by rockets from the Gaza Strip.

The Iron Dome was expected to be operational in 2010, and the Israeli Defence Force has established a special battalion to operate it, which will be part of the Israeli Air Force (IAF), local newspaper Jerusalem Post reported. “A multi-level defence system is a strategic goal for the State of Israel and will provide a layer of protection against short-range rockets,” Defence Minister Ehud Barak was quoted as saying, “This will allow the IDF to fulfill its obligation to protect Israel in the best way that it can.”

Man killed by police near US Capitol Building

WASHINGTON, 16 July — A man was chased and shot dead by police after a car chase near US Capitol Building in Washington DC. Wednesday evening, police said.

A wounded man lies at the hospital after a bomb attack in Sadr City, northeastern Baghdad on 15 July, 2009. A bomb killed five people and wounded 28 others on Wednesday in Baghdad’s Sadr City, a poor Shi‘ite Muslim area of the Iraqi capital, police said.

Gadhafi says Iran nuclear programme to be supported

SHARM EL-SHEIK (Egypt), 16 July — Libyan leader Moammar Gadhafi says Iran should be encouraged to pursue its nuclear programme as long as it is for peaceful purposes. Gadhafi was addressing Wednesday’s opening session of a summit of the Non-Aligned Movement at the Egyptian Red Sea resort of Sharm el-Sheik. The 118-nation group includes Iran.

He said it is “unjust” to stop Iran from enriching uranium for peaceful purposes, but that it must not be allowed to develop nuclear weapons.

The United States and Israel say Iran is seeking to acquire nuclear weapons. Iran denies the charge, saying its program is for generating power.

An Israeli sapper removes the remains of a rocket which landed in the southern city of Sderot.
Germany, Russia talks: gas, economy to dominate

MUNICH, 16 July—German Chancellor Angela Merkel is set host Russia’s President Dmitry Medvedev for talks dominated by efforts to avoid a new spat over gas supplies to Europe and the global financial crisis.

The two leaders will hold private talks at a picturesque castle near the southern city of Munich before being joined by key members of both governments, including the ministers for the interior, environment and economy, Berlin said.

“The talks will encompass the most important foreign policy questions, such as Iran, North Korea’s nuclear programme, the Middle East peace process, as well as economic topics, such as the financial crisis and the read-out from the G8 meeting,” Merkel’s spokesman, Ulrich Wilhelm, said on Monday.

“They will discuss a wide range of issues, including on security, gas and economic issues,” added a Kremlin official, on condition of anonymity.

In addition, the two governments are poised to ink a raft of economic partnership deals, including a 500-million-dollar (357-million-euro) credit agreement, Medvedev’s foreign policy aide Sergei Prikhodko said on Wednesday.

British telecom operator BT to cut cost by $1.6 b

LONDON, 16 July—Britain’s telecom operator BT Group is expected to announce cost reductions worth 1 billion pounds (about 1.6 billion US dollars) in the current financial year, BT’s Chairman Michael Rake said on Wednesday. Michael made the announcement at the company’s annual shareholder meeting at the Barbican Center in London.

Michael admitted that the company’s 2008-09 financial year had been a difficult one, adding that its key priority was to improve the performance of BT’s global services.

BT also aimed to improve free cash flow by over a third, he said. On Wednesday, BT’s share rose 1.82 percent to close at 17.35 pounds.

BT is one of Britain’s biggest private employers with a staff of 106,000, but suffered a 1.3-billion-pound (1.9 billion US dollars) loss in the first three months of the year. The company announced its plan to scrap its staff by 15,000 two months ago.

S Korea’s aviation agreement with Canada takes effect

SEOUL, 16 July—An aviation agreement between South Korea and Canada came into effect Thursday, which is expected to expand passenger and cargo flights between the two nations.

The accord, reached in November last year, allows both countries to increase the number of flights within their discretion and gives South Korean carriers rights to use Canada as a transit point, the Ministry of Land, Transport and Maritime Affairs said.

The so-called open-air accord is made in a move to relieve seat shortages between the countries, as only 2,000 seats per week are available for an annual average of 200,000 people who fly between the countries.

South Korea currently holds similar agreements with the United States and Mexico, the ministry said.

China’s industrial output up 10.7% in June, back to double-digit growth

BEIJING, 16 July—China’s industrial output expanded 10.7 percent in June from a year earlier, faster than the 8.9 percent rate in May, the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) said on Thursday.

It is the first time since last September that the output reached double-digit growth after China launched the 4-trillion-yuan (588.24 billion US dollars) stimulus plan and scrapped lending restrictions to boost the economy.

“The industrial production is accelerating, and the profit drop is easing,” said Li Xiaochao, spokesman of the NBS at the press conference.

The industrial output growth rate rose to 7 percent for the first half, down 9.3 percentage points from the growth rate of the same period last year, said Li.

The figure rose to 9.1 percent in the second quarter from 5.1 percent in the first quarter, said Li.

Large industrial enterprises (those with annual revenue of more than 5 million yuan) made an aggregate profit of 850.2 billion yuan during the first five months, down 22.9 percent year on year, said Li.

GM looks to China for growth

CHICAGO, 16 July—Having emerged from bankruptcy protection last week, the new General Motors Co is looking to the fast-growing Far Eastern markets, especially China, the Detroit News reported on Wednesday.

“When the dust settles from this automotive crisis, it’ll be clear to see that Asia is the epicenter of growth,” said Michael Dunne, managing director of JD Power and Associates’ China operations.

China is on track this year to rival and possibly surpass the United States, with sales expected to exceed 11 million vehicles.

The main markets of the Asia-Pacific region stretching from India to Japan are expected to generate combined sales of more than 21 million cars and trucks this year, roughly double the sales forecast for the United States, according to JD Power.

As a new GM emerged from bankruptcy last Friday, CEO Fritz Henderson said Nick Reilly, the Shanghai-based president of GM Asia Pacific, would remain in China as the new head of international operations.
APEC trade ministers to discuss crisis recovery in Singapore

SINGAPORE, 16 July—Trade ministers from 21 Asia-Pacific Economic Co-operation (APEC) economies will be here on 21-22 July to discuss ways to deal with the aftermath of the economic crisis to aid recovery, local media reported on Wednesday.

According to TV broadcaster Channel NewsAsia, Singapore’s Minister for Trade and Industry Lim Hng Kiong spoke ahead of the upcoming meeting that the world’s economy is stabilizing, but challenges remain as more than half of the APEC member economies will see a contraction in their gross domestic product (GDP).—Xinhua

Angola promises all conditions to host CAN2010

LUANDA, 16 July—Angolan Hotel and Tourism Minister Pedro Mutindi here on Wednesday promised that the government would create all conditions to host the African Football Cup of Nation (CAN2010) scheduled to be held in Angola in January, 2009.

Pedro Mutindi made the remarks when visiting the ongoing 26th Luanda International Fair (FILDA-2009), saying that the government has allocated all necessary investments in the construction of sports facilities and hotels to guarantee the carrying out of the CAN2010 in a smooth way. —Xinhua

Two killed in French petrochemical plant explosion

PARIS, 16 July—Two people were killed and six others injured in an explosion on Wednesday at a petrochemical plant of Total SA in the eastern France town of Carling, local officials and the company said.

“The accident happened during operations to restart cracker following a stoppage linked to recent bad weather,” Total SA said. “One of its parts exploded for an unknown reason.”

The company said there was no risk of pollution from the explosion. However, a local official said “several people are believed to still be buried in the debris.” —Xinhua

168 people died in Iran’s passenger plane crash

TEHERAN, 16 July—An Iranian passenger plane crashed on Wednesday morning near the country’s northwestern city of Qazvin and all 168 people on board were killed, Iran’s state TV IRIB website reported.

IRIB quoted an official of the Health Ministry Mohammad Reza Montazeri as saying that all the people on board were killed. The crash took place 11 minutes after take-off from Teheran’s international Imam Khomeini airport and 112.7 km from the capital city.

Among the passengers were 11 members of Iran’s national adolescent Judo, according to Iran’s official IRNA news agency.

“It is likely that there is an Iranian Parliament (Majlis) member among the deceased passengers,” IRNA quoted the Brigadier General Hassan Sajednia, an Iranian police officer, as saying.

The nationalities of most of the passengers were Iranian while there were some Armenians as well. The officials from Iran’s international airport confirmed that there was no Chinese citizen among the victims.

The reports are not consistent about the exact location of the air crash which happened at 11:33 am (0703 GMT) on Wednesday.—Xinhua

AfDB President says population growth sustains poverty in Africa

LOOS, 16 July—President of African Development Bank (AfDB) Donald Kaberuka said on Tuesday that the geometric growth in African countries’ population had sustained the high level of poverty among families.

He stated this on the sidelines of a meeting in Abuja, adding that African countries had recorded a steady growth rate of an upward of 5.9 percent in their population, but such growth did not translate to a reduction of poverty on the continent.

“The economies are growing, but so is the population. In many countries, such as Rwanda, the population increases every day by three percent. If you have about six percent growth in the economy, half of it is eaten by the three percent growth in population,” he was quoted by the News Agency of Nigeria as saying.

“We must recognize that we started off from a very low level. We started from a position of deep poverty, and by the time we get to a level of growth, where we can actually impact on the real per capita income, it takes a long time,” said Kaberuka, adding that many African countries had recorded phenomenal progress in reducing poverty.

Xinhua

Rich, emerging nations must bridge climate divide

UNITED NATIONS, 16 July—Industrialized and developing countries must rectify their “formidable differences” if the climate talks in Copenhagen are to bear substantive results, said the director of the UN climate change support team here on Wednesday.

“All countries need to make an effort based on common but differentiated responsibilities,” Janos Pasztor told reporters.

“Developing countries have to reduce emission growth to depart from business as usual ... and developed countries must be more ambitious in their targets to reduce emissions and produce the financial and technological resources that developing countries need,” he said.

With 144 days left before the global climate treaty is expected to be agreed upon in Copenhagen, there still appears to be a chasm between developed and developing countries.

At the L’Aquila, Italy, Summit last week, the Group of Eight (G8) nations — the United States, Japan, Germany, France, Britain, Italy, Canada and Russia — failed to convince India and China to cut greenhouse emissions by 50 percent by 2050, reports said.—Xinhua

All items from Xinhua News Agency

Iranian soldiers gather at the crash site of the Caspian Airlines plane, which fell into farmland near the city of Qazvin, northwest of Tehran on 15 July, 2009. Xinhua

BOLIVIA, La Paz: Aerial view of La Paz at night on 13 July, 2009. La Paz, located at 3,600 m above sea level, celebrate its 200th anniversary on 16 July.—INTERNET
Mudon Women’s Vocational Training School, a drive for regional development

At the Women’s Vocational Training School in Kwamta Village of Mudon, we had an interview with Principal Daw Than Lwin. She explained, “The Education and Training Department under the Ministry of Progress of Border Areas and National Races and Development Affairs is conducting the vocational training school to equip the local national women with nationalist spirit and to provide vocational courses to them. The school opens the main vocational courses namely the basic and advanced tailoring courses, the handwork course, the bakery course and the wickerwork course. As part of efforts to create job opportunities for the local women, the education qualification is not limited for the trainees. They may attend the course with the endorsements of the township level departmental officials. The training courses last three and a half months each. After the basic courses, the trainees may continue their learning in the advanced courses. The qualified trainees were appointed as the staff of the training school. After concluding the courses, the trainees are put on sales so as to establish the manageable scale businesses.”

The training school was opened in 2005. Up to now, the school has turned out over 600 female trainees, and now a total of 58 female trainees are attending the vocational courses. We had an opportunity to visit the training courses of the school. They politely welcomed us by reciting “Pancagunam Aham Vandami”. Their welcome reflects the aims of the training school to become the trainee women equipped with good characters and nationalist spirit, to turn out them with patriotic spirit and to develop the traditional culture and domestic science works. We also observed the condition of road transportation of the township. We saw all the roads have been upgraded to the tarred roads linking the urban and rural areas for ensuring smooth transportation at any time.

Moreover, Mudon Township People’s Hospital, Kamawet Station Hospital and six rural health centres are providing health care services to the local people. In the education sector, the buildings of Basic Education High Schools, Middle Schools and Primary Schools are reflecting the development of the township. In addition, Mudon Township was designated as the model township in paddy cultivation. For development of paddy cultivation, the Central Agriculture Farm of Mudon is distributing the quality paddy strains to the townships in Mon State. Therefore, the township achieves the paddy and rice self-reliance.

At present, the self-reliant village libraries have been opened in the whole Mudon Township. Efforts are being made to develop these libraries in line with five tasks of library. During the visit, we witnessed the sector-wise progress in Mudon Township.

Translation: TTA
Kyemon: 12-7-2009
Meiktila Township gains development momentum

NAY PYI TAW, 16 July—Minister for Agriculture and Irrigation Maj-Gen Hay Oo on 12 July viewed supply of water to sesame plantations from the tube-wells through the water pump and irrigated water to paddy plants in Kaphyu Village-tract of Meiktila Township.

The minister gave instructions on distribution of quality paddy strains to the local farmers.

To supply underground water to the farmlands in Meiktila-Thazi region, a total of 221 tube-wells had been sunk in Meiktila Township and 121 tube-wells in Thazi Township. This year, more than 200 tube-wells are being sunk. In meeting with local farmers from Kaphyu, Nyangkay and Shwehalan villages, the minister explained boosting agricultural produce and supply of water to the farmlands.

Next, the minister presented a computer set to Shwehalan village Basic Education Middle School through the headmaster.

Then the minister inspected Basic Education Primary School at Chaupin village in Meiktila Township which is under repair and presented cash for education fund. He also met with local people.

In meeting with the chairman of township PDC and members, departmental personnel and local people at Yindaw Village in Pyawbwe Township, the minister held discussions with them on repair of dams and lakes in villages to supply water and supply of water to the farmlands from the tube-wells.

Minister Mag-Gen Hay Oo views supply of water to plantations from tube-wells through water pump.—MNA

Outstanding students awarded in Natogyi Township

NAY PYI TAW, 16 July—Deputy Minister for Transport Col Nyan Tun Aung on 13 July attended the 6th prize presentation ceremony for outstanding students at Kanna Affiliated Basic Education High School in Natogyi Township and presented exercise books to eight basic education schools.

He handed over certificates of honour and cash awards presented by Minister for Industry-1 U Aung Thaung to 19 outstanding teachers and 21 distinction winners.

The wife of the deputy minister also presented certificates of honour and cash awards to outstanding students at Myoma BEHS (Branch) and Shyawpyu BEHS (Branch). On 14 July, the deputy minister also attended the 6th prize presentation ceremony for outstanding students at Ohbontaw BEHS and presented exercise books to the school and seven BEPSs.

Outstanding students were awarded.

The deputy minister attended the similar ceremony at Lontaw-Thamantaw BEMS (Branch) and Nanhaung Post-Primary School and presented exercise books, certificates of honour and cash awards to the schools and outstanding students.

Minister Maj-Gen Hay Oo hands out certificates of honour and cash awards presented by Minister for Industry-1 U Aung Thaung to 19 outstanding teachers and 21 distinction winners.—MNA

Regional development tasks in Dawei District

YANGON, 16 July—Minister for Livestock and Fisheries Brig-Gen Maung Maung Thein, on 12 July, met with members of social organizations and local people from Pugawzwan village, Yebyu Township of Dawei District, Tambyu Division. At the meeting, the minister fulfilled the needs after hearing reports presented and donated books and stationary to Basic Education Schools in village-tracts through responsible persons. Upon arrival at Thitodaung village of Yebyu Township, the minister met with local people and members of social organizations, and donated exercise books and stationary to village Basic Education Schools.

In the afternoon, the minister fulfilled the needs in meeting with members of social organizations, town elders and local people at the hall of Basic Education Post-Primary School in Kadatgyi village, Launglon township, Dawei District. In addition, the minister donated exercise books and pencils to Basic Education Schools through the township education officer.

Afterwards, the minister met with members of social organizations and local people at Post-Primary School in Inzauk village and donated exercise books and pencils to Basic Education Schools in the village and 650 bags of cement and 590 CSlshets to Basic Education Schools in Yebyu township of Dawei District.—MNA

China calls on int’l community to assess Myanmar in “fair, objective” way

UNITED NATIONS, 13 July — The international community should give a more balanced assessment of the political progress Myanmar has made and treat it with less arrogance and prejudice, a senior Chinese diplomat said here Monday.

Liu Zhenmin, China’s deputy permanent representative to the UN, told an open meeting of the Security Council that “it has been unfair to turn a blind eye to the progress Myanmar has made, or instead, always be picky at its government."

Ban briefed the 15 members of the Security Council at the meeting on his latest visit to the south-eastern Asian country on July 3-4, the second in just over a year.

During his visit, Ban met with Senior-General Than Shwe, Myanmar’s Head of State, and people from other political parties including the National League for Democracy (NLD), but was under pressure from some media and certain countries due to his failure to meet with NLD leader Aung San Suu Kyi.

Liu voiced China’s support to Ban and highly appreciated his recent visit, calling the visit “positive and full of significance."

“Whether or not he met with Aung San Suu Kyi should not be used as a criterion to measure the success of the visit,” he said.

Also on Monday, Myanmar’s UN Ambassador U Than Swe told the Security Council that his government regretted its inability to arrange the meeting as the special court has its independent jurisdiction over the matter.

“Aung San Suu Kyi was unfortunately involved in the legal proceed. In order to maintain the justice of judicial process, the Myanmar government did not arrange the bilateral meeting. This is totally understandable. The UN should respect the jurisdiction of its member state,” Liu said.

Ban had in-depth talks with top leaders of Myanmar, directly conveyed to them the concern of the international community and enhanced mutual trust between Myanmar and the UN, Liu said.

“This will play an important role in encouraging the Myanmar side to maintain the current momentum and promote the democratic process according to the established plans,” Liu said.–XINHUA
Nowadays there are a lot of voices from many persons randomly criticizing UN Secretary-General Mr. Ban Ki-moon's visit to Myanmar from their own point of view. Some reviewed the root cause of the matter in an objective way, but others criticizing the matter only from the West's angle. In my assumption, we can find the right answer to know whether his visit is successful or not only if we can differentiate between the view point of Myanmar people, the view point of the UN and some world nations and the view point of the West and anti-government groups. Here, we need to know the fundamental cause of the UN Secretary-General's visit to Myanmar. There were news reports saying that Mr. Ban was making three demands before his Myanmar visit. The three demands were: to release all political prisoners including Daw Aung San Suu Kyi before the 2010 election; to carry out democracy transition through all-inclusive coordination before the election; and to allow him to meet with Daw Aung San Suu Kyi. As Mr. Ban was going to make the said three demands during his visit, the West media and anti-government groups were raising the issue hand in hand thinking that Myanmar would have no choice but to yield to the demands. Relying just on the pressures exerted by some powers, they came to this conclusion without considering whether it was probable and acceptable in a logical way.

The UN Secretary Council on 22 May 2009 issued an announcement in connection with Myanmar. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Myanmar in response to the UNSC announcement issued its own announcement on 27 May 2009. The West media and anti-government groups failed to take these announcements into account. The announcement made by MOFA of Myanmar already included answers to the three demands to be made by the UN Secretary-General. I would like to state the announcement as follows:

“The Government of the Union of Myanmar, in order to ensure stability of the State and in the interest of the people, has to issue restriction order and place Daw Aung San Suu Kyi at her house under restriction in accordance with the Law to Safeguard the State against the Dangers of Those Desiring to Cause Subversive Acts.”

Whilst the restriction order was in effect, an intruder Mr. John William Yettaw, who is a United States citizen, entered the house of Daw Aung San Suu Kyi in May, 2009, and was permitted to stay in the house for two days, communicated, given food and provided shelter by her. Therefore, legal action in accordance with law has been taken unavoidably.

“Such action will not have any political impact and, thus, the action in accordance with law will be considered and carried out as the task relating to the rule of law.”

“In order to enable them to take part in the building of a new democratic State, 9,002 prisoners were released when the Government granted amnesty for the eighth time on 23 September 2008 in accordance with Article 401 (1) of the Penal Code, and 6,331 prisoners for the ninth time on 20 February 2009.

“Myanmar firmly accepts the affirmation of her sovereignty and territorial integrity.

The future of Myanmar lies in the hands of all of her people. The Government will, therefore, hold multi-party general elections, fifth step of the Road Map, in 2010, and the Government is determined to continue hand-in-hand with the people to implementing the Seven-Step Road Map in accordance with the aspirations of the people.”

We have firm record that Myanmar since joining the UN has been giving priority to cooperating with the global body. We warmly welcomed the UN Secretary-General’s visit to Myanmar. We also warmly welcomed Mr. Gambari who came to Myanmar and made coordination in advance for Mr. Ban’s visit and also fulfilled his requirements to the most possible degree. Concerning a meeting with Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, Myanmar informed in advance that the country was not in a position to allow such meeting.

Mr. Ban visited Myanmar officially only after making coordination through the diplomatic channel. Mr. Ban made demands for two times to meet with Daw Aung San Suu Kyi although the matter was not even included in the prior coordination.

Chairman of the State Peace and Development Council Senior General Than Shwe met with Mr. Ban and party for two times, one on 3 July and another on 4 July. The discussions at the meetings were released in the dailies. One will know that Myanmar worked with constructive attitude in all seriousness during the UN Secretary-General’s visit if one comprehensively studies of the news report. The brief account of the news is stated as follows for the readers to thoroughly review it.

On 3 July 2009

**Senior General Than Shwe**

- extends warm welcome to the United Nations Secretary General to Myanmar,
- being a member of the United Nations, Myanmar is making the best cooperation with the global organization,

**Mr Ban Ki-moon**

- prior to the visit to Myanmar, he held broad discussions with UN members, five permanent members of Security Council, Japan, and ASEAN countries,
- he hoped that Myanmar informed in advance that the country was not in a position to allow such meeting.

On 4 July 2009

Mr Ban Ki-moon

- the previous day, he conferred with the Myanmar Prime Minister, focusing on matters on Myanmar-UN cooperation, and he met with the 10 political parties and seven peace groups,
- at the meetings, he urged his dialogue partners to participate with positive attitude in the forthcoming election and tasks for national reconciliation, and he said that it is important to set timeframe for necessary laws and commissions for the election,
- he would like Myanmar officials to consider to arrange a meeting between him and Daw Aung San Suu Kyi,

Senior General Than Shwe

- he hopes the UN will cope with the issue fairly and without discrimination against or in favour of particular countries, big or small,
- Myanmar is concentrating on the two major points,
- the first point is arrangement for successful completion of the election due to be held in 2010,
- the second point is to lay foundations for the next government to be formed according to the election results,

(See page 9)

---

**An Observer**

The government and the people will no longer tolerate any loss resulting from solving the problem not of their own making.

Therefore, it is time they stopped making problems if they really want to promote people’s interests.

As for us, we would like to say we will continue to do what has to be done in accord with the wishes of the people.
national races. Afterwards, the Secretary-General and Phuco dealt with solidarity and development of their made an introductory speech on the occasion. Next, officials of the headquarters. First, the Secretary-General Council Mr K Sor Phuco called on Secretary-General of Republic of Vietnam Chairman of National Races Affairs the Communist Party Central Committee of the Socialist Vietnamese goodwill delegation led by CEC member of Solidarity and Development Association, a visiting Myanmar, he had broad discussions with UN member comments, it can be seen that, before he came to the government's concept that national reconsolidation election. And Myanmar could send a message to the international community through the UNSG regarding elections and make reforms. The success of Mr Ban Ki-moon's visit cannot be judged just by the fact that he was allowed to meet Daw Suu Kyi or was not. Regarding this, Mr Ban Ki-moon replied that Myanmar refused only his request to meet Daw Suu Kyi but did not turn down the demand to release political prisoners and make reforms. There are also another two things that deserve careful consideration. The first thing is, why did Mr Ban Ki-moon ask to be allowed to meet Daw Suu Kyi? If the government had allowed him to do so, what would he have told her? Would he have urged her to stand for election? Or would he have told her to ask US and its allies to lift sanctions imposed on Myanmar? Or was he to have passed Daw Suu Kyi the messages of some big nations Mr Ban Ki-moon had visited? Or was he to have passed Daw Suu Kyi’s message to those nations? Mr Ban Ki-moon had repeatedly asked to be allowed to meet Daw Suu Kyi but he did not say definitely what could be the results if he was allowed to meet her. And no one knows the exact meaning of Mr Ban Ki-moon's comment that Myanmar authorities had missed an opportunity just because he could not meet Daw Suu Kyi. Did it have something to do with the fact that US and EU would review their previous actions regarding the affairs of Myanmar? It's anybody's guess. Besides, it is learnt that Mr Ban Ki-moon had a 10-minute talk with NLD representatives after meeting representatives from 10 political parties. But neither Mr Ban Ki-moon nor NLD representatives disclosed anything about their talk. An overall review of all the facts already presented will clearly show that the Myanmar government has made public its stand and aims and objectives frankly and honestly but the attitude of opposition groups is half-disclosed and half-hidden. It is not only now that solutions are being sought, at home as well as abroad, about the problem of an individual or of a party. It would not be wrong to say that it is the problem they themselves have been creating since 1998-89. The government and the people will no longer tolerate any loss resulting from solving the problem not of their own making. Therefore, it is time they stopped making problems if they really want to promote people’s interests. As for us, we would like to say we will continue to do what has to be done in accord with the wishes of the people.

(Translation: TMF+MS+NN)
Some areas of Kayin State and Taninthayi Division flooded

Tornado destroys some houses and blows off roofs and walls in Ayeyawady Division

Officials provide necessary assistance for flood and tornado victims

No Pyi Taw, 16 July—The torrential rain caused floods in Kayin State and Taninthayi Division on 13 and 14 July. Some households were evacuated to the safe places. In addition, some motor roads and railroads were flooded. On 14 July, a tornado destroyed some houses and blew off the roofs and walls of some buildings in Ayeyawady Division. In the incident, there was no casualty of human and draught cattle and six persons were injured.

At 6 am on 14 July, the heavy rain and the flow down of mountain torrent at Dawna Hill flooded the floors of the houses in Ward B and Ward D. The water receded starting 4 pm. Although a relief camp was opened at No. 3 Post-Primary School at the corner of Azum Road in Ward B of Hlangwe, the flooded areas victim households do not move to it.

At 11 pm on 13 July, the torrential rain caused landslides at some areas of Kawkareik-Mayawady Road and blocked it. Officials concerned managed to clear the road.

Local authorities are providing necessary assistance to the flood victims.

On 14 July, the heavy rain caused bank erosions at some bridges on Dawei-Mawlamyine Road in Kalenay Township of Taninthayi Division. In the incidents, some approach roads to the bridges were destroyed. Due to the torrential rain, the water level rose to 3-4 feet along the road to the hospital in Kayinpyin North Ward of Dawei and in Patayi Village on Dawei-Myitna Road. As some parts of the motor road was under water, officials are carrying out necessary task for vehicle transportation.

The local authorities are providing necessary assistance for maintenance of the road and bridges.

Tornado destroyed roofs and walls of some houses and buildings and brick wall of the water tank at Kanywa Village of Kyarwin Village-tract in Ngapawaw Township, Ayeyawady Division at 9.45 a.m. on 14 July, and two households were relocated at their relatives’ houses. Similarly, Tornado hit at Yaykyaw Village in Hainggyiyun Township from 10.55 am to 11 a.m. on 14 July and destroyed roofs and walls of post primary school, nursery and some houses. After two minutes of heavy rain and strong wind which started from 9 am on 14 July, roofs and walls of some houses, buildings and wards of the hospital were damaged in Ngwehsaung Township.

Yan ngon-Mandalay market ship to be launched

YANGON, 16 July—The first voyage of Mya Ayeyar. Yangon-Mandalay market ship of Commodit Transport Division of Inland Water Transportation of Ministry of Transport will be launched from Bataung Bridge here on 26 July (Sunday).

Those wishing to sell goods on the ship may contact Commodity Transport Division on Bataung Zay Street in person or dial 292199, 292319.

Those from townsships may contact township manager offices in Maubin, Danubyu, Hintha, Myanmar, Kyangin, Pyay, Thayet, Aunglan, Magway.

Rural libraries designed to broaden horizons of rural dwellers

Article: Myint Maung Soe; Photos: Myo Min Thein (Mayangon)

(from page 16) In Madein Village, we saw many villagers, young and old, reading. Staff Officer Daw Myint Myint Khaing of District Information and Public Relations Department told the Myanmar Alin, "Up to now, we have opened 449 libraries in the 10 townships in Myitkyina District. We are working with five objectives for sustainable development of the libraries."

"We equip the libraries with as many publications as we can collect to expand the horizons of rural people. And we also show TV there," she said.

The News and Periodicals Enterprise of the Ministry of Information has set up sub-printing houses in some cities in states and divisions in order that local people in border areas can read newspapers on the same day in which urban people in Yangon and Mandalay read daily issues. Now, the villages in border areas have easy access to daily issues such as the Myanma Alin and the Kyemon from the News and Periodicals Enterprise through sub-printing houses concerned.

In-charge U Zaw Min of Myitkyina Sub-printing House said, "We distribute daily newspapers not only to urban people but also to rural people through sale agents to broaden their horizons."

Then, we visited Ayon-U Library in Guyan Village, Waingmaw Township. It was built of bamboo and roofed with thatch with bamboo matting, and it was found to have kept clean and tidy. It is equipped with a variety of publications including daily newspapers, journals, magazines and novels.

On return from Waingmaw, we dropped in Gan-hta-win Library in Palana Village near Myikyina. It is a nice facility equipped with various kinds of publications. It was opened on 30 January 2006. It opens from 10 am until 4 pm on the weekends.

Now, the wards and villages in the four districts in Kachin State have got libraries. Myitkyina District has got 12 learning centers; Mohnin District, 10 learning centers; Bhamo District, nine learning centers; and Putao District, six learning centers. So far, the four districts have got 1635 libraries. At the national level, 55,755 rural libraries have emerged. As a result, almost every village in Kachin State has got a library, and local people gain a lot of knowledge and enjoy better socio-economic life.

Translation: MS Myanmar Alin: 15-7-2009
Fiery tanker crash downs Mich overpass

Hazel Park, 16 July—At least one tanker truck burst into flames after crashing on Interstate 75 near Detroit Wednesday, causing a portion of an overpass to collapse, police said.

The accident occurred around 8:30 pm at the Nine Mile overpass in Hazel Park about 10 miles north of downtown Detroit, The Detroit News reported. It wasn’t known what the truck was carrying.

The fire sent a huge cloud of black smoke into the sky and blocked traffic in both directions. But no injuries had been reported initially, Hazel Park police told the News.

WXYZ-TV, Detroit, reported witnesses said the top of the tanker hit the overpass bridge and that a Michigan State Police officer said two or three trucks were involved. However, State Police Lt. Shannon Sims told the News it wasn’t known what caused the crash.

“I just saw a huge ball of flame go up when I was at the red light, just went up in flame,” witness Mary Greib told CNN. “I took off running.”

Vince Brennan watched the scene from the eighth floor of a nearby building.

“I heard a whole bunch of boom, boom, boom,” he said. “The flames had to be 30, 40 feet in the air.”—INTERNET

World pirate attacks more than double this year

KUALA LUMPUR, 16 July—Pirate attacks worldwide more than doubled in the first half of 2009 amid a surge of raids on vessels in the Gulf of Aden and the east coast of Somalia, an international maritime watchdog said Wednesday.

The number of attacks rose to 240 between January and June, up from 114 in the same period a year ago, according to a report released by the International Maritime Bureau’s piracy reporting center in Kuala Lumpur.

Ships were boarded in 78 cases and 31 vessels were hijacked, with 561 crew taken hostage, 19 injured and six killed, the bureau said in its quarterly report. The attackers were heavily armed with guns or knives in most of the cases, it said. The higher attacks were due mainly to increased Somali pirate activity off the Gulf of Aden and east coast of Somalia, which combined accounts for 130 of the cases, the report said.—INTERNET

Man seeks ride from detective after heist

Authorities say a parolee who robbed a Michigan bank was caught when he tried to hitch a ride from an undercover police detective.

Mark E White was arraigned on charges of bank robbery and undercover police detective after heist. The Saginaw News said his bond was set at $755,000. It was not clear whether White had an attorney. Police did not immediately return a message seeking comment.

Authorities tell The Saginaw News that White flagged down Saginaw Township Detective Scott Jackson on Monday afternoon.

Shaanxi province, was kidnapped on Wednesday after the bank robbery a few blocks away.

A 6-year-old boy managed to bite a rope to escape from kidnappers

An Indonesian boy is covered with sand as families crowd a beach in north Jakarta to cool themselves from hot the summer temperatures and for children to enjoy last day of school holidays.

Dental pain may portend future medical problems because a diet bad for teeth may also be bad for the body, a US researcher said.

Dr Philippe P Hujoel of the University of Washington School of Dentistry in Seattle said dental disease may be a wake-up call that your diet is harming you.

Hujoel reviewed the relationships between diet, dental disease, and chronic systemic illness in a report published in the Journal of Dental Research.

Over the past 20 years, Hujoel said, people have been advised to make fermentable dietary carbohydrates — cookies, doughnuts, cake, candy, bananas, tropical fruits, raisins, dried fruits, potatoes, refined wheat flour, yams, rice, pasta, pretzels, bread and corn — the foundation of their diet.
**5.6 magnitude earthquake shakes northern Chile**

SANTIAGO, 16 July—An earthquake of 5.6 magnitude shook on Wednesday Tarapaca region in the north of Chile, without immediate report of casualties and material damages.

The earthquake struck 11:22 am local time, with its epicenter in Pozo Almonte locality, some 2,000 km north of Santiago, the Seismologic Service from the University of Chile reported.

**20 hostsages rescued in S Philippines**

MANILA, 16 July—Security forces rescued two local fishermen from their militant captors after a brief fire-fight Thursday morning in southern Philippine island of Basilan, local police reported.

The two hostages were abducted earlier April in their hometown in Zamboanga del Sur Province and was kept in jungle captive by suspected Abu Sayyaf militants in Basilan.

Senior Superintendent Abubakar Tulawi of the Basilan police said one militant was killed in the early Thursday morning clash while no government soldier was hurt.

Basilan, along with the nearby Sulu archipelago, is a known stronghold of the 400-member Abu Sayyaf, which is believed to have ties with the Al Qaeda network.

The group freed an Italian Red Cross stuff last Sunday, ending a six-month hostage crisis that brought international concerns.—INTERNET

**Bollywood tweets, blogs for the fans**

MUMBAI, 16 July—Taking a lead from their Bollywood counterparts, India’s Hindi-language film stars are getting online, using the Internet to get closer to their fans.

Whereas only a few years ago, Bollywood stars were still responding to fan mail, signing photographs of themselves and sending them across India by post, the industry’s biggest names are now keeping followers up to date via the web.

Actresses from Shilpa Shetty and Celina Jaitley to actors Aamir Khan, Salman Khan and Amritabh Bachchan are posting photos, videos and their thoughts on films and life on personal websites.

---

**GM to invest $1 b in Brazil plant**

RIO DE JANEIRO, 16 July—US automaker General Motors on Wednesday announced plans to invest 2 billion reais (1 billion US dollars) in one of its Brazilian plants.

In a meeting with Brazilian President Luiz Inacio Luiz da Silva, GM’s president in Brazil, Jaime Ardila, presented a plan foreseeing increased investment in its factory in southern Brazil.

The investment will boost output from the current 230,000 vehicles per year to 380,000 vehicles per year in 2012, surpassing all other GM units across the Mercosur region.

A new production line will be installed in the factory to manufacture compact cars for consumers in Brazil and other Mercosur countries. The move is expected to generate 1,000 direct and 7,000 indirect jobs.

This has been the first GM investment in Brazil since the beginning of the global financial crisis. The Brazilian automobile sector faced trouble in the last quarter of 2008, but it is recovering since then, mostly thanks to tax cuts and other government measures.

---

**Costa Rican, Chinese companies sign supplement contract for joint refinery**

SAN JOSE, 16 July—Costa Rican Oil Refinery (RECOPE) and the China National Petroleum Corporation (CNPC) on Wednesday signed a supplement contract for the establishment of a joint venture to build an oil refinery.

The RECOPE and the CNPC signed an agreement in late 2008 to form a joint venture, but the deal was not ratified by the Costa Rican Comptroller’s Office, which said the joint venture would violate the RECOPE’s legal monopoly on oil refining and distribution.

RECOPE Executive President Jose Leon Descante told Xinhua that with the supplement contract, it is clear there is no rupture on the monopoly of the state-owned giant and it also set the shares of both companies at the joint venture. The supplement contract will be subject to the Comptroller’s Office for further review.—INTERNET

---

**Two hostages rescued in S Philippines**

MANILA, 16 July—Security forces rescued two local fishermen from their militant captors after a brief fire-fight Thursday morning in southern Philippine island of Basilan, local police reported.

The two hostages were abducted earlier April in their hometown in Zamboanga del Sur Province and was kept in jungle captive by suspected Abu Sayyaf militants in Basilan.

Senior Superintendent Abubakar Tulawi of the Basilan police said one militant was killed in the early Thursday morning clash while no government soldier was hurt.

Basilan, along with the nearby Sulu archipelago, is a known stronghold of the 400-member Abu Sayyaf, which is believed to have ties with the Al Qaeda network.

The group freed an Italian Red Cross stuff last Sunday, ending a six-month hostage crisis that brought international concerns.—INTERNET

---

**Bollywood tweets, blogs for the fans**

MUMBAI, 16 July—Taking a lead from their Bollywood counterparts, India’s Hindi-language film stars are getting online, using the Internet to get closer to their fans.

Whereas only a few years ago, Bollywood stars were still responding to fan mail, signing photographs of themselves and sending them across India by post, the industry’s biggest names are now keeping followers up to date via the web.

Actresses from Shilpa Shetty and Celina Jaitley to actors Aamir Khan, Salman Khan and Amritabh Bachchan are posting photos, videos and their thoughts on films and life on personal websites.
Debris falls from Endeavour during launch

CAPE CANAVERAL, 16 July—A dozen pieces of debris fell from US space shuttle Endeavour’s fuel tank during lift-off, and at least one piece hit the orbiter, NASA said Wednesday night.

The one piece struck the spacecraft about 1 minute, 46 seconds after lift-off, leaving white marks on the heat-resistant tiles on its underside, The New York Times reported.

It wasn’t known if the debris caused any serious damage. Space.com reported.

“The bottom line is we saw some stuff,” said Mike Moses, who heads the mission management team.

“Some of it doesn’t concern us, some of it, we just can’t really speculate on right now. But we have the tools in front of us, and the processes in front of us to go clear the vehicle for entry. No real worries there, we just got to wait and see what happens.”

In space and on the ground, NASA will spend the next few days analyzing damage to determine if it could endanger the shuttle during re-entry, the Times said.—Internet

Smoking linked to more rapid MS decline

BOSTON, 16 July—Cigarette smokers are at higher risk of developing multiple sclerosis and the disease appears to progress more rapidly in smokers, US researchers say. Brian C Healy of Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Harvard Medical School and Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston and colleagues studied 1,465 patients with MS who visited a referral center between February 2006 and August 2007.

Participants had an average age of 42 and had MS for an average of 9.4 years. Their progression was assessed by clinical characteristics as well as by magnetic resonance imaging over an average of 3.29 years.

Fifty-three percent of the patients had never smoked, 29.2 percent had smoked in the past and 17.5 percent were current smokers.

During follow-up, seven never-smokers began smoking and 57 current smokers quit. Current smokers had significantly more severe disease symptoms at the beginning of the study in terms of scores on disability scales and also in the analysis of magnetic resonance imaging factors.—Internet

Flavonoid helps mice to lose weight

LONDON, 16 July—The flavonoid naringenin—a plant-based bioactive molecule from citrus fruit—was found to help mice lose weight, Canadian researchers said.

Murray Huff of the Robert’s Research Institute at The University of Western Ontario said one group of mice was fed a high-fat, or Western, diet to induce the cluster of conditions that occur together, symptoms of metabolic syndrome—a high-fat, or Western, diet to induce the cluster of conditions that occur together, symptoms of metabolic syndrome—a high-fat, or Western, diet to induce the cluster of conditions that occur together, symptoms of metabolic syndrome—a high-fat, or Western, diet to induce the cluster of conditions that occur together, symptoms of metabolic syndrome—a high-fat, or Western, diet to induce the cluster of conditions that occur together, symptoms of metabolic syndrome—a high-fat, or Western, diet to induce the cluster of conditions that occur together, symptoms of metabolic syndrome.—Internet

The researchers said it worked by genetically reprogramming the liver to burn glucose metabolism.

“Furthermore, the marked obesity that develops in these mice was completely prevented by naringenin,” Huff said in a statement.

Over 150 new A/H1N1 flu cases confirmed in Europe

STOCKHOLM, 16 July—A total of 157 new A/H1N1 flu cases were reported in European countries within the last 24 hours, the European Center for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) said on Wednesday.

Sixty-five of the new cases were confirmed in Spain, while the other cases were reported in 13 other European countries, the ECDC said in its daily situation report.

The cumulative number of confirmed cases of the A/H1N1 flu virus in the EU (European Union) and EFTA (European Free Trade Association) countries increased to 14,451, with 9,718 cases in Britain, 1,099 in Spain, 763 in Germany, 464 in France, 323 in Greece and 297 in Cyprus, the ECDC said.

Confirmed A/H1N1 flu cases in Canada rise to 1,0156

OTTAWA, 16 July—The confirmed A/H1N1 flu cases in Canada has risen to 1,0156, the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) said Wednesday.

The disease has now spread to all of the country’s 10 provinces and three territories, with Ontario province reporting the most cases, at 3,636. The total of hospitalization cases have risen to 1,115, since the virus broke out in the country in late April.

A total of 45 people have died from the disease. Seventeen of the victims came from Quebec province, 15 from Ontario, six from Manitoba, three from Alberta and Saskatchewan respectively and one from British Columbia.—Internet

Malaysia’s A/H1N1 flu cases climb up to 825

KUALA LUMPUR, 16 July—The Malaysian Health Ministry on Wednesday reported 21 new cases of A/H1N1 flu, bringing the total number of such cases to 825.

Malaysian Health Ministry Director-General Ismail Merican confirmed patients in the country to 1,175, the Health Ministry said. He added that companies and corporate sector and government agencies to prepare business continuity plans based on the guidelines provided by the ministry in order to control the pandemic.

He said that the guidelines included daily health condition checks among employees, contractors and visitors.

He added that companies should allow employees with flu symptoms to stay home and determine if they were healthy to return to work.

Australia’s A/H1N1 flu death toll likely to reach 6,000

Canberra, 16 July—Australian Health Minister Nicola Roxon said Thursday that the country’s A/H1N1 case death toll could reach 6,000 under a worst-case scenario.

Roxon’s admission came a day after she dismissed as “ludicrous” a prediction the toll could reach 6,000.

“Our worst-case scenario, which was based on no medical intervention, including antiviral treatment for people contracting the virus, and vaccines, she said.—Internet

Brazil’s A/H1N1 flu cases rise to 1,175

RIO DE JANEIRO, 16 July—Brazil reported 148 new confirmed cases of the A/H1N1 flu on Wednesday, bringing the total number of infected patients in the country to 1,175, the Health Ministry said.

The A/H1N1 flu has already killed four people in Brazil—a 29-year-old man and a nine-year-old boy from Rio Grande do Sul state, and an 11-year-old girl and a 28-year-old man from Sao Paulo state.

Sao Paulo and Rio Grande do Sul have reported 512 and 135 A/H1N1 flu confirmed cases respectively. Rio de Janeiro state has reported 128 confirmed cases, and Minas Gerais state has 109. Only one of Brazil’s 27 federation units, Rondonia state in the country’s northern region, has not registered any case so far.—Internet

Cases take a look at the new iPhone

3GS on the first day it is being sold in Spain at a Telefónica store in Madrid, on 19 June, 2009. —Internet
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Man Utd hand Gibson 3-year contract extension

KUALA LUMPUR, 16 July—Manchester United have handed promising Republic of Ireland international Darron Gibson a three-year contract extension, keeping him at the club until 2012.

“I am very happy to commit my future to United,” the 21-year-old told the club website, ahead of their arrival in Malaysia for a pre-season tour of Asia that also includes matches in Indonesia, South Korea and China.

“Last season I enjoyed every opportunity and when I got my chance I wanted to prove what I could do. I hope to continue that this season.” Gibson, highly regarded by manager Sir Alex Ferguson, made 14 appearances last season, playing an integral part in United’s Carling Cup triumph.

He also scored three goals and Ferguson expects even more this season from the central midfielder, who will be pushing for a regular first team place.

UEFA reduce Drogba, Bosingwa bans on appeal

Nyon, 16 July—European football’s governing body UEFA on Wednesday agreed to reduce bans handed down to Chelsea striker Didier Drogba and defender Jose Bosingwa for their angry outbursts which followed the club’s Champions League exit to Barcelona in May.

Drogba was originally given a fixed four-match ban and Bosingwa a three-match ban after they made controversial comments following Chelsea’s 1-1 second leg semi-final draw with eventual champions Barcelona.

UEFA decided to reduce both players’ suspensions by one game after Chelsea appealed.

A UEFA statement on the body’s website read: “Under the UEFA Appeals Body’s verdicts, Drogba will be suspended for five UEFA club competition matches - the last two of which will be deferred for a probationary period of three years - and (he) has been fined 15,000 euros.

“Bosingwa will be suspended for three UEFA club competition matches, the last of which is deferred for a probationary period of three years, and fined 10,000 euros.”

UEFA’s initial fine of 100,000 euros for the improper conduct of their players and the throwing of missiles by their fans stands, however.

In full earshot of the television cameras Drogba ranted at Norwegian referee Tom Henning Ovrebo after Chelsea conceded a last-gasp equaliser to exit the tournament on away goals.

The Blues also felt that Ovrebo should have awarded them several penalties. — Internet

Fulham hammer Perth Glory on Aussie tour

PERTH, 16 July—Fulham wrapped up their pre-season tour of Australia with an impressive 5-0 rout of Perth Glory here on Wednesday, with Erik Nevland bagging an eight-minute hat-trick.

The English Premier League team had a mixed time in their first two outings against A-League sides, losing 2-1 to Gold Coast and then beating Melbourne Victory 3-0.

But they were far too good for the Glory, dominating possession and creating almost endless scoring opportunities against an outclassed opponent. — Internet

Rangers accept Birmingham bid for Ferguson

LONDON, 16 July—Scottish champions Rangers on Wednesday accepted a bid from English Premier League newcomers Birmingham City for veteran midfielder Barry Ferguson.

The 31-year-old will discuss terms with Birmingham, who are coached by former Rangers and Scotland boss Alex McLeish, on the deal which is believed to be worth a million pounds.

Ferguson has already played in the English top flight with Blackburn Rovers. — Internet

Man Utd offer Gibson contract extension

LONDON, 16 July—Manchester United have offered promising Republic of Ireland international Darron Gibson a three-year contract extension, keeping him at the club until 2012.

“I am very happy to commit my future to United,” the 21-year-old told the club website, ahead of their arrival in Malaysia for a pre-season tour of Asia that also includes matches in Indonesia, South Korea and China.

“Last season I enjoyed every opportunity and when I got my chance I wanted to prove what I could do. I hope to continue that this season.” Gibson, highly regarded by manager Sir Alex Ferguson, made 14 appearances last season, playing an integral part in United’s Carling Cup triumph.

He also scored three goals and Ferguson expects even more this season from the central midfielder, who will be pushing for a regular first team place.

Greening looking for exit from Albion

LONDON, 16 July—West Bromwich Albion captain Jonathan Greening is insisting he wants to leave the club, reports in UK media said on Wednesday.

The 30-year-old midfielder asked Baggies chairman Jeremy Peace for a transfer, indicating he is not keen on playing in the Championship. Albion turned down a two million pound (£2.5 million euros) bid from Fulham for the midfielder earlier this week, labelling the price “derisory.”

“Jonathan is our captain and a vital member of the squad, Peace said on the club’s website. “We want to keep all our players as we strive for promotion back to the Premier League.”

The former Manchester United player - who arrived from Middlesbrough back in 2004 and has made over 200 appearances for West Brom - still has a year, plus an option of a further 12 months remaining on his contract. — Internet

Fulham’s Norwegian attacker Erik Nevland (right) celebrates with team-mate Andy Johnson after scoring the opening goal against Stoke City during the Premier League match at Craven Cottage, west London, in April. — Internet

Tiger Woods of the US follows his ball on the practice green during practice for the British Open Golf championship, at the Turnberry golf course, Scotland, on 15 July, 2009. — Internet

South Korea winger Lee Chung-yong. — Internet
A white dog nurses two red panda cubs

BEIJING, 16 July—Two red panda cubs abandoned by their mother at birth are thriving at a northern China zoo thanks to milk and loving care from an unlikely surrogate mother—a dog, state media reported on Thursday.

The cubs, born on 25 June, were abandoned immediately by their mother after giving birth in front of a crowd of visitors at the Taiyuan Zoo in northern China’s Shanxi Province, according to Ha Guojiang, a zoo employee quoted by the official Xinhua News Agency.

“No one knew she was pregnant. Her plump body and bushy hair disguised her protruding belly until the babies were born,” said Ha. “We hurriedly went about finding a wet nurse for them.”

“The puppies were born; some of the workers soon noticed that their mother was rejecting the cubs. They refused to feed their own pup, said Ha, citing by that had recently given birth. The dog is now raising the cubs in the nearby suburb, was selected from two other candidates to find a wet nurse for them.”

“The cubs were born,” said Ha. “We hurriedly went about finding a wet nurse for them.”

“Due to the recent birth of a new baby, the mom refused to feed her own pup, said Ha. “We hurriedly went about finding a wet nurse for them.”

A white dog nurses two red panda cubs in the zoo in Taiyuan in north China’s Shanxi Province.

INTERNET

MRTV-3 Programme Schedule
(17-7-2009) (Friday)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transmissions</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Local</th>
<th>Europe</th>
<th>North America</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- (09:00am – 10:00am) MST</td>
<td>- (15:30pm – 23:30pm) MST</td>
<td>- (23:30pm – 07:30am) MST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Transmission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Tune</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Song of Myanmar Beauty &amp; Scenic Sights</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Gift from The Sea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel Pretty,...in a Rawan Outfit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elegant Myanmar Dance (Part-I)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travelogue “Saagang”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myanna Eretes Stiticus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawei Traditional longyi Weaving Art</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tihithana Throne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Gift from The Sea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intiy Traditional Culinary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel Pretty,...in a Rawan Outfit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elegant Myanmar Dance (Part-II)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Thousand Bo-trees from Greening Tropic Zone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travelogue “Ngapali”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Incredible Edifice (The Ananda Temple)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fossilized Wood Picture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory of Good Time imprinted on My Mind</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shopping with Torchlight</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Song of Myanmar Beauty &amp; Scenic Sights</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Website: www.mrtv3.net.mmm

WEATHER

Thursday, 16 July, 2009

Summary of observations recorded at 09:30 hr MST: During the past 24 hours, weather has been partly cloudy in Kayah State, rain have been isolated in Chin, Kayin States and Magway Division, scattered in Shan State, lower Sagain and Mandalay Divisions, fairly widespread in upper Sagain and Yangon Divisions and widespread in the remaining States and Divisions with locally heavy falls in Rakhine State and Taninthayi Division. The noteworthy amounts of rainfall recorded were Nay Pyi Taw (Tatikon) (1.41) inches, Nay Pyi Taw (Thayaykone) (0.19) inch, Nay Pyi Taw (Yesin) (0.16) inch, Launglong (17.09) inches, Dawei (4.09) inches, Kyauktaw (3.82) inches, Myauklu (3.15) inches, Monya and Chauk (0.08) inch each.

Maximum temperature on 15-7-2009 was 83°F. Minimum temperature on 16-7-2009 was 67°F. Relative humidity at 09:30 hours MST on 16-7-2009 was 92%. Total sun shine hours on 15-7-2009 was Nil. Rainfall on 16-7-2009 was (0.83) inch at Mingaladon, (0.71) inch at Kaba-Aye and (1.06) inches at Central Yangon. Total rainfall since 1-1-2009 was (51.38) inches at Mingaladon, (55.39) inches at Kaba-Aye and (59.09) inches at Central Yangon. Maximum wind speed at Yangon (Kaba-Aye) was (10) mph from South west at (18:30) hours MST on15-7-2009.

Bay influence: According to the observations at (12:30) hrs M.S.T. today, yesterday’s low pressure area over Northwest Bay has become unimportant. Monsoon is moderate in the Andaman Sea and South Sea and strong elsewhere in the Bay of Bengal.

Forecast valid until evening of 17th July 2009: Rain will be widespread in Rakhine, Mon States and Taninthayi Division, fairly widespread in Kanchan, Chin and Kayin States, Bago, Ayeyawaddy and Yangon Divisions, scattered in Shan State, upper Sagain and Mandalay Divisions and isolated in the remaining States and Divisions with likelihood of isolated heavyfall in Rakhine State and Taninthayi Division. Degree of certainty is (80%).

State of the sea: Squalls with moderate to rough seas are likely at time Delataic, Gulf of Mottama, off and along Rakhine Coastal. Surface wind speed in squalls may reach (35-40) mph. Seas will be moderate elsewhere in Myanmar waters.

Outlook for subsequent two days: Likelihood of increase of rain in the Eastern Myanmar areas.

Forecast for Nay Pyi Taw and neighbouring area for 17-7-2009: Isolated rain. Degree of certainty is (80%).

Forecast for Yangon and neighbouring area for 17-7-2009: One or two rain. Degree of certainty is (80%).

Forecast for Mandalay and neighbouring area for 17-7-2009: Likelihood of isolated rain. Degree of certainty is (60%).

8:15 am
6. Songs for uphold National Spirit
5:35 pm
8. "A thousand Bo-trees from Greening Tropic Zone"
(0.51) inch at Mingaladon, (0.59) inches at Central Yangon. Maximum wind speed at Yangon (Kaba-Aye) was (10) mph from South west at (18:30) hours MST on15-7-2009.
Only with stability and peace will the nation develop
Only with stability and peace will democratization process be successful

People’s Desire

- We favour peace and stability
- We favour development
- We oppose unrest and violence
- Wipe out those inciting unrest and violence

Victorious Myanmar women’s football team arrives back

YANGON, 16 July—Victorious Myanmar women’s football team which is qualified for AFC Women’s Asian Cup Qualifiers 2009 arrived back at Yangon International Airport this evening, welcomed by General Secretary of MOC Director-General U Thaung Htaik of Sports and Physical Education Department, on behalf of the Chairman of Myanmar Olympic Commit-tee the Minister for Sports, officials, Chairperson Daw Aye Aye and patrons of Central Committee for Myanmar Women’s Sports Federation, their families and fans.

The Chairperson of MWSF and the patrons of football event of MWSF presented Kyat 500,000 to the victorious selected Myanmar women football team.—MNA

Rural libraries designed to broaden horizons of rural dwellers

Today, the Ministry of Information is organizing and encourag-ing local residents in rural areas to open self-reliant village libraries with the aim of helping them accelerate their post-literacy activities and expand the scope of their knowledge.

Sayings such as “Moral instructions lie in publications”, “Books serve as a true friend to man”, “Literature is the standard of a people”, “The wise stand tall in issues” and “Learning is the most secured treasure of life” reflect the vital role books and knowledge play in life of human beings. Today is the Age of Knowledge, and the global community is a lifelong learning society.

During our trip to Myitkyina in Kachin State to write some bylines about regional development for public knowledge, we called at some self-reliant libraries in Waingmaw Township.

On arrival at Amyinhtt Library on Waingmaw-Chibwe Road (See page 10)

Woman found as fourth New Influenza A (H1N1) victim

The four are all imported cases

Myanmar takes A (H1N1) cases under control so far

NAY PYI TAW, 16 July—The Ministry of Health has been screening returnees and arrivals for New Influenza A (H1N1) at the international exits such as airports and seaports to prevent local transmission of the virus. As part of the plan, respective township Health Departments are sending medical teams to the residences of the travellers.

In one case, a woman, 22, who arrived back by TG 305 flight of Thai Airways on 12 July, was found ill with flu-like symptoms at her home. So, the Township Health Department transferred her to Waibargi Specialist Hospital, and she was admitted in a private room. After giving a medical check-up to her, the National Health Laboratory confirmed her an A (H1N1)-infected person.

Accordingly, the ministry is now keeping her four family members in quarantine, and monitoring their health conditions in the house, and staying in touch with her office for early detection.

Up to now, Myanmar has witnessed four human cases, which are all imported ones. The Ministry of Health is now taking precautionary measures against New Influenza A (H1N1) at the national level in cooperation with other related departments for prevention of local transmission and early detection. It is issuing public warnings about the disease promptly. Responsible persons today again urged the people to participate in the campaign.—MNA